UEFA Anti-Doping Structure

**UEFA Anti-Doping Panel**
- Zoran Bahtijarević (Croatia)
- Diana Bianchetti (Italy)
- Anders Hubinette (Sweden)
- Jenni Kennedy (England)
- Mogens Kreutzfeldt (Denmark)
- Gilles Leclerq (France)
- Martial Saugy (Switzerland)
- Fabrizio Tencone (Italy)
- Philippe Verbiest (Belgium)
- Jean-Luc Veuthey (Switzerland)

Representatives of National Anti-Doping Organisations:
- Andrea Gotzmann (Germany)
- Anders Solheim (Norway)

Observer European Professional Football Leagues: Götz Dimanski
Observer FIFPro Division Europe: José Neboti Rodrigo

**UEFA Anti-Doping Unit**

| FAs and clubs | FIFA / WADA / NADOs | Anti-Doping Panel | Independent      
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regulations</td>
<td>Intelligence &amp; Test planning</td>
<td>DCOS</td>
<td>APMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>TUEs</td>
<td>Results management</td>
<td>Laboratory relations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. **Education and Information**
   - **EDUCATION SESSIONS**
     - Integrity education sessions for players, team doctors and coaches at youth tournaments: U-19, U17, U17 Futsal U-19
     - 45 minute sessions with each team
     - Simultaneous interpretation
     - 48 teams = approx. 1,200 players and staff

   - **ONLINE INFORMATION**
     - Extensive information available on uefa.com:
       - UEFA Anti-Doping Regulations and WADA Prohibited List
       - Guides to Prohibited List, TUEs, whereabouts and doping control procedure
       - News articles on UEFA's anti-doping activities
       - Confidential reporting platform via https://uefa.integrityline.org or the “UEFA integrity” application.

2. **Testing**
   - In-competition testing across all UEFA competitions
   - Out-of-competition testing in UEFA Champions League and in UEFA Europa League
   - Athlete Passport
   - Athlete Passport Management Unit of Lausanne AD Laboratory provides independent expert advice and analysis of all passports
   - 33 collaboration agreements with NADOs (information sharing & intelligent testing)
   - All samples from UEFA Champions League, Europa League, European Championships and Super Cup stored for potential future re-analysis

   - **Random Selection of Targets + Reserves**
     - UEFA have developed a Random Selector which randomly selects Targets and Reserves at Doping Tests Randomly selected Targets and Reserves are picked based on the Matchday squad listed in the submitted Match Sheet.

3. **Doping Control Officers (DCOs)**
   - **DCO OPERATIONS**
     - Doping controls are confidential – clubs, FAs & UEFA officials not informed in advance
     - All DCOs undergo comprehensive training and assessment to be accepted as part of the UEFA DCO panel
     - All DCOs are audited by experienced DCO auditors over a 4-year cycle

   - **THERAPEUTIC USE EXEMPTIONS (TUEs) 2018/19**
     - TUE Committee (3 medical doctors with different specialisms) + external experts
     - Accepted: 32
     - Recognised: 11
     - Refused: 1

   - **EPO/ESA ANALYSIS 2018/19**
     - 387 in-competition
     - No positive cases

   - **IRMS ANALYSIS 2018/19**
     - 310 out-of-competition

4. **Paperless Doping Control Forms**
   - Enhanced design of the digital doping control system has enabled the following:
     - Random selection of targets and reserves at doping tests based on the team’s submitted match sheets
     - Automatic notification of laboratories of additional analysis and long term sample storage requests

uefa.com/insideuefa/protecting-the-game/anti-doping
anti-doping@uefa.ch